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Each day, on average, 2 families open their hearts and home to a
loving pet from LHS. For some families, this is a lifetime commitment;
others make a shorter term commitment until the animal can be placed in
a permanent home or become adoptable. Whether the commitment is
short-term or a life-time, both fostering and adopting create a healthier
environment and lower stress level for the pet going home as well as
those still remaining in the shelter.
What is the main reason LHS has thrived for the past 45 years?
Warm-hearted individuals have opened their homes to adopt or foster a
homeless pet. Foster and Adoptive Parents have served a crucial role in
enabling the shelter to carry out its mission.
This is why LHS measures its success in fulfilling its mission with
adoptions and “Days in Care”. Each and every day matters. You will see
this commitment and excitement at the shelter as the success of matching
up foster and adoptable pets with families continue each and every day,
month, and year. All you need to do is look at all the pets’ names that
have left the building posted behind the front desk on the erase board
(Image below for the month of January).
If you want to see pictures of Sofie, Freya and Harley, see the “Happy
Tails” on page 2 . If you have recently adopted or fostered a pet from
LHS, please send your Happy Tail story to: info@lakeshorehumane.org.
Continued on page 2

1551 Nor th 8 th Stree t
Man ito woc, WI 54220
Phone : 920 - 684-5 401
Fa x: 920 - 684-570 2
E ma il:
info @ la kesho rehu man e.o r g

Thank you Festival Foods for supporting our
shelter with your Paw Away Hunger Program!

V is it us o n t he W e b
w ww. la ke shorehu mane.o r g
F ind us o n F a c e bo o k
La kesho re Hu mane So cie ty
H o ur s of O per a t io n
Monda y, Wedn esda y, Fr ida y
1 p . m. to 7 p. m.
C lo s e d T ue s da y & T hur s da y
Sa turd a y 11 a . m. to 5 p. m.
Sunda y 11 a. m. to 3 p.m.
C lo sed Holida ys

Thank You to everyone at the 2015 Annual Wagon Wheel Light Show for
your $2,220 donation!
Mission Statement
The mission of the corporation is to ensure the humane and compassionate
treatment of all animals entrusted to its care, reunite lost animals with their owners,
provide for all adoptable animals to be placed in responsible, permanent homes,
euthanize animals when necessary and extend humane education to the public.
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Happy Tails
Wa gs & Whi s k er s i s t he of f ic i a l
news l et t er f or t he La k es hor e
Hu ma n e Soc i et y, Inc . An yo n e
i nt er es t ed i n s ub mi t t i ng a r t i c l es or
i nf or ma t i o n f or t hi s p ub l ic a ti on ma y
s end us t he s p ec i f i cs t o us vi a e ma i l :
di r ec t or @l a k es hor eh u ma n e. o r g
Or vi a “ s nai l ma i l ” a t :

Adoptable Critters

Fostering or Adopting may not be an option for everyone. For
these individuals, making a donation to LHS at any time can help
provide care and housing for all adoptable pets until they can be
placed in responsible, permanent homes.
For more information: www.lakeshorehumane.org
As always, if you have any questions or concerns about LHS, please
call the shelter and leave a message for me or email me at
director@lakeshorehumane.org.

La k es hor e Hu ma ne Soc i et y
At t ent i on: N ews l et t er

Keith Philippi,

1 5 51 Nor t h 8 t h St r eet

President, LHS Board of Directors

Ma ni t owoc , WI 5 4 2 20
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Inc l us i o n i n our n ews l et t er d oes n ot
nec es s a r i l y i ndi c a t e en dor s e ment or
s up p or t b y t he La k es hor e H u ma n e
Soc i et y. S o me a r t i cl es ma y c o me
f r om ot her h u ma n e or ga ni z a t i ons or
i ndi vi d ua l s t her eof . Ar t i c l es ma y b e
edi t e d d ue t o s p a c e c ons t r a int s , et c .

Hello I am Jazzy. I am a senior
lady who is here with her 7
brothers and sisters. We are a
group of senior (12-20years) cats
that are available for adoption. All
of us are super sweet and HUGE
attention hogs. We are looking for
someone who is willing to make
our last year’s just purr-fect. All of
our fees are waived as well!
Come visit us all.

Hi I am Shadow, a 13 year old
lady. I am a superstar who
craves attention. I am a big talker
and a great companion. I would
prefer to be the only animal in
the house because I love to have
all the attention for myself. If
anyone is looking for someone to
follow them around the house
and snuggle at night here I am!

Hi I am Angel. I am a younger girl
who is stocked full of energy. I
will need an active household that
has the time to walk and play with
me. With all my energy I would
do well with children 15+ who can
keep up with me. If you’re looking
for a sweet girl that will keep you
on your toes here I am.

My name is Harvey! I am a senior
man who is looking for a loving
home to spend the rest of my days.
I love walks and smelling
everything! I also love taking long
naps afterwards. I do well with
others and don’t mind children over
5years old who know not to pull
ears and tails. I am just a happy go
lucky old man looking for a furrever home!

My name is Arrow! I am a silly
young girl who has quite the
personality. I am not too big
on being picked up but I will
roll over for you to pet my
belly! I love snuggling with
other kitties so I wouldn’t mind
a friend in my new home.
Come down and visit me.

Hello I am Peanut! I am now the
shelters longest resident kitty. I am
a 5 year old boy who is a little on
the shy side. The company of
others and laser pointers are the
two best things that help me come
out of my shell, also lots of cuddle
time! If anyone is looking for a
quiet boy who loves the comfort of
a lap call the shelter and ask about
me!

2015-2016
Board of Directors
President: Keit h P hilip p i
Vice President: Melissa J a cq u a r t
Treasurer: M a r y J o Ha b a n
Secretary: Da wn Bur ga r d

Directors
Katherine “Kitty” Wendt
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Anthony Maes
Janice Ericson
Ken Beine
Margie Hrnciar
Shelter Staff
Tina, Director of Operations
Aaron
Holly
Hailey
Lisa, CVT
Tammy
Jesse
Tina
Abigail
Katie
Ryan
Terry
Nicole

Happy Tails:
Harley

Happy Tails:
Sofie

Happy Tails:
Freya

Hello my name is Milley We are a
bonded pair of girls who were
rescued from a puppy mill. We
love snuggling at night and sitting
on laps. We are a bit older so we
will need a quiet home with no
children. Otherwise we are too
sweet girls who are looking for lots
of attention. If interested please
contact the shelter!

Hello my name is Goochi We are a
bonded pair of girls who were
rescued from a puppy mill. We
love snuggling at night and sitting
on laps. We are a bit older so we
will need a quiet home with no
children. Otherwise we are too
sweet girls who are looking for lots
of attention. If interested please
contact the shelter!

Bonded Pair!

L H S an imals ar e u p to d ate o n v acci n atio n s, micro ch ip p ed an d altered b e f o re ad o p tion .
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5k Run For Shelter

Thank you to...
Thank You
Davita
Manitowoc
Dialysis for
donating $1000
from their team
for the Davita
Way of Giving.
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The 3rd Annual Run for Shelter will be held on
May 15th, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.
Race headquarters are at the Lakeshore
Humane Society.
All runners and walkers welcome!
Adult
Note: While we would love if you could run with your
dog, due to USATF rules we are not allowed to have
runners with dogs on a certified course. You are more
than welcome however to have your leashed dog with
a family member or friend cheering you on at the finish
line.

Registration $30.00

Children
Course

T– Shirt with Tech Shirt upgrade option
(size guaranteed before April 15th)



From all of us at the
Lakeshore Humane
Society, we would
like to thank Donna
Langman for her
donation of a new
washer!
Thank You Family Dollar
in Two Rivers for donating
a ton of bleach, garbage
bags, and hand sanitizer
throughout the month of
January.

is USATF certified with Bib Chip timing

Cotton

Overall

A very
HUGE thank
you to the
employees
of Fox
Community
Credit Union
for the
wonderful
donation
which was
put towards
this
amazing,
spacious cat
cage which all of our cats are enjoying
SO much. They love the new environment
and are very thankful to everyone.

under 12 Registration $15.00

and age group awards

Register online at https://
register.itsracetime.com/Register/?
event=35155 or in person at the shelter

All proceeds go directly towards funding the
organization and our mission to help the lost and
homeless animals of Manitowoc County.
Please email questions to the race director at
LakeshoreHumaneVP@comcast.net

Karbon, Mary Beth

Luchsinger, Joan

Pitz, Peggy

Karen

Walter, Shirley

Kazda, Craig

Lulloff, Audrey

Reichert, Grace

Schwartz, Lorraine

Kocourek, Betsy &
Tom

Lupin, Cindy

Reinke, Becky

Kodet, Louise

Luther, James &
Susan

Rezachek, Roger &
Janice

Schweitzer-Olson,
Karen

Wendt, Katherine &
Lon

Krcma, Sandra

Luther, Mary

Rhodes, Terry

Sieracki, Mildred

Langman, Kenton &
Donna

Matte, MS. Pat

Rusch, Louie

Stiefvater, Barbara

Ness, Jody

Sauer, Jean

Stuewe, Merle

Olm, Bev & Doug

Schleis, Grace

Sullivan, Mary

Parker, Carol

Schmitt, Lloyd

Svatek, Clara

Philippi, Kim

Schroeger, Austin &

Verick, Marilyn

Larson, Mary
Lawrence, Lynn
Leist, Terry & Beth

Sieracki, Kara

Weston, Gail &
Samantha
Wetenkamp, Dona
Wilhelm, Sandra
Zucchi, Jackie & Mark
Zunker, Scott & Janet
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In Memory And In Honor Of
New & Renewed
Members
November 5,
2015 thru
February 13,
2016
Andrews, Holly

Michael

Coenen, Gary & Lori Fabian, Denise
Coller, Nancy

Fink, Betty

Costantini, Mary

Geroso, Suzanne

Daron, Pat

Greetan, Dr.
Stephanie

In Memory of:

From:

Guelker, Jay

Dick Steinhauer

Anonymous

Halvorsen, Joan M

Ann Stradel

Bouril, Karen

Hanshew, Marilee

Betty Eisch

Braun, Cynthia

Davis, Margie
Dayton, Scottie

Avery, Randall &
Suzanne

DeBruyn, Donald &
Brenda

Baumann, Karen

Denoble, June

Hastreiter, Carol

Buddy

Broehm, Kenneth

Becker, Mary Jo G.

Denor, Bonnie

Hauck, Janet

Alyce Zietlou

Costantini, Mary

Bergene, Cheryl

Dezeeuw, Robin &
Mark

Holgate, Richard &
Munch, Mimi

Daniel Forbes

Derpinghaus, Ray

Sandra Kitz

Eck Industries

Hooper, Judy

Bleser, John R.

Diedrich, David &
Sandra

Daniel Forbes

Forbes, Susan

Boeder, Grace

Drida, Kay

Barb Naidl

Gleichner, Pat

Bolle, Lynne &
Wayne

Dworak, Darlene

Janda, John &
Debra

Mary Fordney

Gustafsori, Jack

Erdmann, Dawn

Jenkin, Maureen

Anne Stradl

Hallock, Nan

Erickson, Andree &
Neil

Jurss, Brenda

George R. Fix

Hartline, Lisa

George Fix Jr.

Hartline, Tim

Mary Rank

Janda, Rita

Jacob Cherney

Kuehnl-Ortiz, Wendy

George Fix Jr.

Lawrence, Sondra

Branks, Joe
Carter, Cynthia &

Janda, Rita

Continued on page 11

In Honor of...
In Honor of:

From:

Raymond & Barbara Meissen

Meissen, Bradley

Betty

Carpentar, Amy

Pauline Strohfeldt

Prellwitz, Laura

Yvonne & Leonard Henrickson

Henrickson, Dale

Bob Reichert

Reichert, Grace

Jim Krajnik

Krajnik, Jeanne

Barb Naidl

Rezach, Kristine

John & Julie Woodcock

The Luchows

Vivian Robley

Robley, Brain

Paul Shemchak

The Luchows

Marsha & her little family

Seidl, Peggy

Katie Rengers

Paulson, Ann

Mia

Shaum, Jean

Sandy Shayesteh

Sieracki, Rita

Sharon Smith

Molly

Taylor, Barbara

Dave Stich

Southern Wisconsin Sporting
Spaniel Club

Eve

Wusterbarth, Debra

William Surfus

Richard White

White Kids

Daniel Forbes

Karen St. John

Community Support

Ericson, Janice

Agrall, Mary &
Duane

Blaha, Sue
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White Kids

Stich, Mary Jo
Surfus, Ellen
Family Based Therapy
Associates

Flower needs a home to call his own.
Diagnosed with a thyroid condition that
causes him to be quite thin, Flower needs to
take Thyroid pills: one pill every twelve
hours. This purry, chatty guy is all four
declawed, does great with other cats, dogs,
and children. He loves laps and requires
frequent brushing of his fine hair. If you have
a home that Flower would fit in to, please call
the shelter at 920-684-5401 or email the
adoption coordinators at
info@lakeshorehumane.org for further
information

Thank you Port Cities for helping St.Francis of Assisi Middle
School students Anna Heinzen, Paige Ewen, Brett Simmer, Ben
Heinzen and Anthony Gauger collected & a VAN full of
needed food, supplies & $1061 to provide for the homeless
animals in LHS's care. THANK YOU! You are the future
leaders of Manitowoc & should be very proud of how you have
helped our community!

The Lakeshore Humane Society was one of 236
organizations to receive a grant from the Green Bay
Packers Foundation on December 8th. The $3,000 grant
was given to support medical care and supplies for the
shelter animals. Thank you Green Bay Packers
Foundation for your generous offering of support!

A big thank you to Shoreline Credit Union who
held a scavenger hunt to raise donations for
multiple charities. We were lucky enough to be
one of the recipients, thank you so so much!

Wags ‘n Whiskers
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LHS Van Maintenance

Fundraising
Purina pet food users: Please
give the weight circles from
your cat and dog food bags
to LHS. We send them in for
redemption.

H a r t m a n ’ s B a k er y &
P a s t r y Sh o p p e L L C .
9 0 1 N or t h 1 1 t h St r e e t
Ma n i t ow oc , WI 5 42 2 0
(920) 684-5988
Fax: (920) 684-5063

Quality Bakery Made from Scratch

On November 14th and 15th the
Lakeshore Humane Society hosted
events called "Canines and Canvas"
and "Cats and Canvas". Participants
enjoyed sparkling non-alcoholic wine
and snacks while painting beautiful
pictures with instruction from

Sheboygan artist Audrey Daul. Over
$1000 was raised. There will be
other canvas events taking place in
2016! If you would like to be placed

One of the most unsung heroes of the
Lakeshore Humane Society is our
trustworthy shelter van. Over the
years, the shelter van has transported
thousands of animals to and from
veterinarian appointments, driven in
countless parades, has been stuffed
full of needed supplies during
fundraisers, and has assisted in the
liberation of animals from hoarding
situations.
Van improvements include body
work to arrest deeply rusted areas,
installing new shells, and fixing doors
that are becoming difficult to open
and close due to rusted rocker panels.
If you would like to see or learn more
about estimates that we requested
from local businesses please contact
LHS' Director Of Operations, Tina, at
manager@lakeshorehumane.org for
more information.
Thank you to our supporters who gift
us with your generosity.

on a waiting list for an upcoming
canvas event, please call the shelter
at 684-5401 and leave your name,
number, and/or email address.

On behalf of Lakeshore Humane Society staff,
volunteers, and animals, we would like to thank the
Manitowoc Animal Hospital, Memorial Drive
Veterinary Clinic, Port Cities Animal Hospital, Two
Rivers Veterinary Hospital, Faithful Friends
Cremation Services for devotedly caring for our
animals and supporting our spay/neuter programs.
We couldn’t do it without you!

Page 3
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Have loose change?
Drop it off at one of
our Puppy Banks. For
more information on
the locations of our
Puppy Banks, contact
the shelter!

The West Foundation recently granted the Lakeshore
Humane Society $38,000 to finish upgrading its HVAC
system. Upon inspection the current system was found
to be inadequate in providing fresh air for shelter
animals, staff and volunteers. LHS has contracted with
A.C.E. Building Services to start the HVAC system
upgrade within the next couple of months with
completion expected by April 2016.
The Lakeshore Humane Society would like to thank
the West Foundation for helping the shelter complete
this important project that will help keep the animal
residents and the people who love them healthy
and happy!

Thank you West Foundation for
everything you do for the community!
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Monetary Donations
Jaskolski, Julie

Lyman, Robert

Flentje, Elaine

Johnson, Amy

Macmillin, Amy

Fox Communities
Credit Union

Jones, Gwen

Magolan, Diane

Kanneman, Lois

Maki, Laura

Katzman, Paul

Marquardt, Marion

Frank, Wayne

Kimberly Clark
Foundation

Mauer, Jolene

Fredricks, Sarah

Klein Asphalt

Frank, Jeffery

Thank you so much for the generous $350
donation from the amazing light show you
had going on during the holiday season!
We are so very grateful to be the ones
receiving your donation, thank you so
much for your show and to everyone who
attended!

Fritz, Pearl

Kocourek, Tom

Garber, Becky

Kohl, David

Gehler, Mary

Kohlmeier, Marlene

Gigure, Karin

Kohls, Gary

Gnadt, Joseph

Kolar, Gail

Gratz, Linda

Kratz, Laura

National Veterinary
Associates

Green Bay Packer
Foundation

Krause, Brenda

Ness, Mikaela

Kreie, Kristy

Newman, Sandra

Kruse, Glenn

Nohl, Janet

Kwik Trip

Noworatzky, Amber

Lambert, Ashley

Nudelman, Lee

Lango, John

Oshea, Ed

Lehman, Jennifer

Parker, Carol

Leiker, Kean

Pelischek, Jean

Leist, Beth

Peterman, Deborah

Leist, Terry

Philippi, Kim

Lewis, Sue

Plautz, Daniel

Lippert, Rena

Popp, Patrick

Loman, Linda

Popp, Robert

Lulloff, Audrey

Popp, Wayne

Luther, Jim

Posny, Virginia

Luther, Mary

Continued on page 9

Hall, Kenneth

Bolle, Lynne

Dean, Mary

Hanstedt, Mark

Andy’s Paw Prints

Brandt, Beverly

Dean, William

Hauck, Janet

Aumann, Larry
Aurora Health Care
Bartleson, Barbara
Bartz, Merelyn
Basten-Sturm,
Kathleen
Beck, Mary
Bergel, Janet
Bero, William
Bey, Sheryl
Beyer, Sandy
Binns, Charles
Bitter, Frederick

Brown, Christina
Carlo, Karen
Carron Net Clinic
Chaloupka,
Christine
Chapla, James
Christel, Charles
Christel, Marilyn

Dempsky, Mary
Diedrich, David
Dins, Michael
Dodge, Calli

Emme, Mary Lou
Erdmann, Dawn

Erickson, Andree

Blaha, Sue
Bleser, Helen

Davis, Nancy

Hermann, Todd

Howard, Barbara

Cohen, Rachel

David’s House of
Travel

Henrickson, Tigue

Duzeski, Robert

Erdmann, Tammy

Cunningham, Erica

Heberlein, Arnold

Holschbach, Julie

Coenen, Rachel

Corsi, Shannon

Hazelwood, Carla

Drumm, Marilyn

Dvorak, Margaret

Estate of Garg
Sauer
Evenson, Barbara
Fechner, Anna
Fink, Elizabeth

Mellberg, Mary

Klein, Karen

Anderson, Sarah

Bredvad-Mintzlaff,
Patricia

Meier, Mary

Frerichs, Nancy

Hansen, Russell

Artz, Ann

LHS Pet is the 1000th Animal Helped

Fischer, Nicole

Franciscan Sisters

Hrnciar, Margie
Husar, Mae
Investors Community
Bank
Jacquart, Melissa
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Nichols Electric
Mooneyham, Anne
Mouristen, Marilyn
Mueller, Roni
Napiecinski, William

Every effort is made to keep an accurate log of our
memorial, honorarium and cash donations. Many times
the handwriting or printing is hard for us to decipher.
Typos or misspellings are unintentional.

Hi GU-GB VT Students, Staff, and Rescue Partners, owe a big thank you to our rescues and

I am so excited to pass along the word that
we admitted our 1,000th patient today! This
means over 1,000 DIFFERENT animals from
our area rescues and shelters have been
helped by our ability to provide services that
they may not otherwise get. Our goal by
offering these services is to free up funds that
rescues and shelters can use for other items
with their pets and hopefully help them see a
higher rate of adoption because of it. Some
patients have been to us more than once for
ongoing care so we have had far more under
our roof, but it is amazing to think that we have
been able to help that many different animals.
These services have ranged from vaccines, to
bloodwork, radiographs, and even the more
involved procedures like surgery and dental
cleanings. I know how hard we have all worked
to build and maintain our relationships with
various rescues and shelters, and to this date
we have worked with over a dozen different
rescues to hit this amazing milestone! We also

shelters as they have also gone out of their
way to help enhance our classroom
experience by trusting us to help provide
services to their pets, without their help in
coordinating and transporting them each
week we would not be able to celebrate this
moment either.
We take great pride in the services we can offer,
and it is easy to get caught up in the day to day
routine of things but this is something to
celebrate. Though it isn’t always easy to make
the time to ensure they are all getting every
service we can feasibly provide, reaching this
milestone is a special moment and everyone
that has helped get to this point should take a
moment to enjoy reflecting back on it!
Looking forward to the next 1000!
Jennie Wertel MS BS CVT
Veterinary Technology Program Chair
Globe University – Green Bay

Prindle, Cory

Schmill, Kathy

Starbuck, T Ray

Vestal, Karen

Quarfoot, Barbara

Schmitz, Connie

Stich, Mary Jo

Volkert, Cheryl

Radandt, Gordon

Schneider, Stephanie

Stuewe, Merle

Waak, Laura

Radandt, Joanne

Schram, Kristina

Sturm, Teri

Wachowski, Carol

Rank, Sue

Schroeder, Kay

Sukowaty, Joyce

Wallander, Pattie

Reversal

Schultz, Heidi

Sullivan, Jack

Wartick, Carl

River City Wire & Cable

Schulz, Kermit

The Benevity Community
Impact Fund

Wendt, Katherine

Rosinsky, Mary Jo

Seibold, Sabrina

Rozmarynoski, Korinne

Shoman, S.V.

Ryan, Belinda

Sieracki, Mildred

Sauermilch, Barb

Sleep, Jane

Scharinger, Scott

Smith, Sandra

Schaus, Marjorie

Southside Barbershop

Schisel, Colleen

Springer, Willard

Schmidt, John

Stahl, Leroy

Thompson, Renee
Thorne, Melanie
Truist Company
Tyeptanar, Joyce
Uecker-Case, Susan
Van, Shaye
Vandehei, Lee
Vareka, Beverly

Whipple, Marilou
Wichlacz, Ruth
Wilhelm, Sandra
Willman, Lane
Wisneiwski, Marilyn
York, Cindy

Our goal is $2,200
for 2016
LHS still needs your
help...please bring
your empty bagged
aluminum cans to the
shelter.
You’ve raised
$441
so far this year
Thank you.

